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You have just moored at the river stop in Lagny-sur-Marne...

Welcome to Marne & Gondoire !

River Stop in Marne & Gondoire
Technical sheet
Boats wishing to moor at the site must meet the following requirements:

From april to october, the staff of the Marne-et-Gondoire Tourist Office is at your
disposal to make sure your stopover goes smoothly :
7 days a week from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm and from 2:30 to 6:30 pm
This little guide contains all the information you will need for your stay. At the
Tourist Office, you will find information about all the the fascinating and exciting
things to do in Marne & Gondoire. You will also find a shop area, reading material,
a relaxation area and a free wifi access.

We wish you a pleasant stopover in Marne & Gondoire.

Maximum length: 19 linear metres
Draught: 1,80 metres
Air draught: 3,60 metres
Mooring is free, but limited to 48 hours.
The river stop has eight docking rings at your disposal.
Electricity is provided at the rate of 3 € every 24 hours.
Electrical output: 20 A / 250 V
You can also get running and drinkable water at the rate of 3 € every 24 hours.
A free sewage and effluent pump is available on request.

Please note that the river stop is closed from early november to the end of march. Indeed,
the footbridges to access the pontoon are removed during the winter because of the rising
waters of the Marne. During that period, the tourist advisors welcome you from 9:30 am to
12:30 pm and from 2:30 to 6 pm, except on monday morning, tuesday morning and sunday
afternoon.

Regulations
The river stop is managed by the Marne & Gondoire Tourist Office.
GENERAL CONDITIONS

The entire waterway network in the area around Lagny-sur-Marne is freely accessible to all motorised pleasure craft, identifiable by a name or registration number. Vessels mooring at the Marneet-Gondoire river stop must in all circumstances be in order with the French maritime, waterway,
customs, tax and other authorities. They must also comply with current requirements concerning
safety and fitness to sail.

A) Pontoon access conditions and good use rules
Access to the pontoon is prohibited for non-users.
Users of the river stop may under no circumstances modify the fittings provided. They are bound
to immediately notify a staff member of the Marne-et-Gondoire Tourist Office of any damage to the
river stop’s fittings, whether it was caused by them or not.
They are liable for any damage caused to those fittings. Each vessel must be equipped with sufficient fenders both for its own protection and that of neighbouring boats and the quayside fittings.
Any damage due to the absence or insufficient number of fenders shall incur the liability of the
vessel’s owner. Damage shall be repaired at the expense of those responsible for it.
The launching and landing of pleasure vessels are not permitted in the area around the river stop.
Staff of the Marne-et-Gondoire Tourist Office can inform you of the nearest boat-launching and
overwintering areas.
Boats kept at the river stop are not the responsibility of staff of the Tourist Office, which accepts no
liability for any loss or damage not caused by itself or its staff. Marne et Gondoire Tourist Office staff
must be able to contact boat owners at any time.
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B) Boat damages

B) Mooring conditions

In view of the exposure to the wind of masted vessels, the river stop can accept no liability for any
damage resulting from gusts of wind or storms.
If a vessel sinks in the area around the river stop, the owner shall be required to have it removed or
broken up, having obtained the consent of the river stop management (Marne-et-Gondoire Tourist
Office), who will determine the time-limit for the start and completion of the work.

Mooring at the river stop is strictly reserved for pleasure vessels less than 19 metres long (actual
length, including accessories) that are fit to sail, safe and in a good state of repair, in particular as
regards the external appearance of the hull and superstructure.
The staff of the Marne et Gondoire Tourist Office shall be entitled to request, as required, any
manoeuvres deemed necessary, at the exclusive expense of the owner and without freeing him
of liability.

C) Security
The following speed limits shall apply:
• 15 kph (9.5 mph) on the Marne;
• 4 kph (2.5 mph) in the area around the river stop.
Users are prohibited from:
• practice water sports in the area around the river stop. Staff of the Marne-et-Gondoire Tourist
Office can inform users about the speed zone on the Marne;
• washing cars, animals or other items on the river stop pontoons;
• washing boats with drinking water from the water points;
• discarding debris, rubbish, liquids (used oil, etc.) or any other materials on the pontoon or in the
Marne;
• using the pontoon for storage, even temporarily;
• carrying out repairs or maintenance liable to cause a disturbance to other boaters or the general
public. In particular, users are prohibited from using the quays and landing stages for carrying out
such work or for storing materials;
• bathing in the Marne: there may be viruses and bacteria in the water which could cause illness
either by contact or ingestion;
• fishing in the area around the river stop.
No hazardous or explosive materials may be stored on board of the vessels. Heating, lighting and
electrical devices must be compliant with current standards, as must all elements connecting such
devices to the river stop’s electricity points.
Vessels may only be connected to the power supply when there is someone on board.
In the event of fire or any other accident caused by those devices, on the dock of the river stop or
in the urban area nearby, all the boats must take the security measures established by the agents
of the Tourist Office which can accept no liability.
In the event of fire on board a vessel, the owner or crew must immediately notify the Lagny-surMarne fire brigade on +33 1 60 07 87 30 (or on 18 or 112)

ARRIVAL FORMALITIES
Upon arrival, boats must present themselves to staff of the Marne et Gondoire Tourist Office (at
the top of the steps, alongside the Pont Maunoury bridge) in order to complete a boat identification
form.
Newly arrived boaters will be provided with a copy of the River stop Regulations and a practical
boaters’ guide. They must read and understand the regulations and sign an undertaking to strictly
comply with them.
The pontoon berths offer access to drinkable water and electricity, each for a fee of €3 a day,
payable in advance.

LIFE AT THE RIVER STOP
A) Features and ways
Household waste and rubbish of any kind should be disposed of in appropriate containers.
Users must avoid any noise which could disturb their neighbours. The volume of radios, televisions, tape recorders, record players or other devices, or musical instruments, must under no
circumstances cause disturbance to other users or to the neighbourhood around the river stop. In
accordance with the law, any cause of noise is prohibited from 10 pm to 8 am. Outside this period,
excessive noise shall be prohibited.
Users, visitors and walkers must wear respectable dress at all times.
Codes of environmental good practice for the users
The walker commits to respect the river stop life:
- preserving boater’s quietness;
- using the adapted bins;
- observing the security rules;
- preserving the water without bathing in it.
The boater commits to preserve his environment:
- observing all the environmental and security rules;
- fighting against effluents;
- not throwing anything in the water;
- alerting the staff of the river stop - Marne et Gondoire Tourist Office in case of any pollution;
- using and looking after the available facilities;
- avoiding leaving engines running uselessly (boats, vehicles, machines, etc.) in order to save fuel,
limit greenhouse gas emissions and preserve everyones quietness.

B) Respect current regulations
Generally speaking, any infringement of the General Regulations of the Inland Waterways Police
(Règlement Général de Police de la Navigation Intérieure) and any offence committed within the
Public Waterways Domain (Domaine Public Fluvial) will be reported and shall be subject to legal
action from the Meaux Subdivision of the Seine Waterways Department (Service Navigation de la
Seine, Subdivision de Meaux).
For any queries concerning the Public Waterways Domain, or to find out their rights and obligations
on the river, boaters can contact Voies Navigables de France, Subdivision de Meaux (phone number: +33 1 60 24 76 76).

A) Parking duration

By using the facilities each party acknowledges that it has read and understood these rules and
undertakes to comply with them.
These regulations have been unanimously approved at the Board of directors of the Marne et
Gondoire Tourist Office on March the 4th, 2015.

Boat parking at the Marne et Gondoire river stop is free and limited to 48 hours (except exceptional authorisation by the Marne & Gondoire Tourist Office, after a written request at least 15 days
before the arrival). In addition, it is compulsory to observe a 12h period between two mooring
periods at the river stop, in order to make arrivals and departures flow better. Staff of the Marneet-Gondoire Tourist Office can inform you of the nearest boat-launching areas.

Please look after the facilities provided and notify us of any malfunction, pollution or other inconvenience liable to harm the environmental quality of the river
stop, either in person at the Tourist Office or by calling us on +33 1 64 02 15 15
or on +33 1 60 31 55 70.

BOAT PARKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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Practical information for your stay
Bakeries - Pastry shops
GOURDIN - closed on tuesday (100 m) - 10 rue Maréchal Foch in Thorigny-sur-Marne
JUILLET - closed on thursday (100 m) - 17 rue du Chemin de Fer in Lagny-sur-Marne
FRÉOA - closed on monday (350 m) - 10 place de la Fontaine in Lagny-sur-Marne
LEGRAND - closed on monday (400 m) - 3 place du Marché au Blé in Lagny-sur-Marne
L’AUTHENTIQUE TRADITION - closed on tuesday (500 m) - 42 rue du Chemin de Fer in Lagny-surMarne

Butcher’s
BOUCHERIE MEKLAT - closed on thursday (50 m) - 16 rue du Chemin de Fer in Lagny-sur-Marne
BOUCHERIE DE LA GARE - closed on monday (150 m) - 4 rue de la Marne in Pomponne
BOUCHERIE COTTIN - closed on monday (300 m) - 27 rue des Marchés in Lagny-sur-Marne
BOUCHERIE DE LA FONTAINE - closed on thursday afternoon (350 m) - 12 place de la Fontaine in
Lagny-sur-Marne

Fish shop
LA CABANE DU PÊCHEUR - closed on monday (400 m) - 12 rue Vacheresse in Lagny-sur-Marne

Markets
LAGNY-SUR-MARNE (350 m)
Wednesday, friday and sunday morning
Place de la Fontaine, rue des Marchés and
under the covered market on the place du
Marché au Blé
THORIGNY-SUR-MARNE (1 km)
Saturday morning		
Parking of the Esplanade

Supermarkets
MONOPRIX (450 m)
5 rue Vacheresse in Lagny-sur-Marne
FRANPRIX (550 m)
3 rue Raymond Poincaré in Thorigny-s/Marne

Catering
AU FAISAN DORÉ - closed on monday (200m)
2 rue des Marchés in Lagny-sur-Marne
NIAM BAÏ - closed on monday (200 m)
119 rue Saint-Denis in Lagny-sur-Marne
MAISON DIJOLS - closed on monday, and every
tuesday, wednesday, thursday and sunday afternoon (350 m)
14 place de la Fontaine in Lagny-sur-Marne
LA CUISINE DU MARCHÉ - closed on monday
and every wednesday afternoon
10 rue Vacheresse in Lagny-sur-Marne (400m)
COMPTOIR D’ASIE - open 7 days a week (400 m)
10 place du Marché au Blé in Lagny-sur-Marne

Groceries
ÉPICERIE DE LAGNY - open 7 days a week (50 m)
10 rue du Chemin de Fer in Lagny-sur-Marne
©Catherine ALLARY
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Practical information for your stay
Fuel

Chandlery

VICTUALLING STATION PORT DE NOGENT-SUR-MARNE
(2h30 boating since Lagny)
Square Tino Rossi
94130 Nogent-sur-Marne
From the 1st October to the 30th of April :
from monday to friday : 9 am - 1 pm / 2 pm
- 5 pm, weekend : 9 am to 12 pm
From the 1st of May to the 30th of september
: from monday to friday : 9 am -1 pm / 2 pm
- 7 pm, weekend : 9 am -1 pm / 2 pm - 8pm
+33 1 41 93 13 57

DECATHLON (small boat equipment)
Rue Victor Drouet 77410 Claye-Souilly
Phone: +33 1 60 27 60 00
25 allée du 1er mai
77183 Croissy-Beaubourg
+33 1 60 95 24 70

Cashpoints
CRÉDIT AGRICOLE (100 m)
7 rue Maréchal Foch in Thorigny-sur-Marne
LCL (150 m)
48 rue du Chemin de Fer in Lagny-sur-Marne
BRED - BANQUE POPULAIRE (200 m)
115 rue Saint-Denis in Lagny-sur-Marne
LA POSTE (300 m)
106 rue Saint-Denis in Lagny-sur-Marne
CRÉDIT MUTUEL (300 m)
14 rue des Marchés in Lagny-sur-Marne

NAUTIC CENTER IDF
Maintenance - Repairing - Overwintering
Closed on monday
Quai Jacques
Prévert Prolongé 77100 Meaux
+33 1 64 34 19 88

CAISSE D’ÉPARGNE (400 m)
5 place de l’Hôtel de Ville in Lagny-sur-Marne
SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE (400 m)
4 rue de l’Hôtel de Ville in Lagny-sur-Marne
CRÉDIT DU NORD (450 m)
6 rue Vacheresse in Lagny-sur-Marne

METIN LAGNY

Helping out (20 liters can)
2 rue du Général Leclerc
77400 Pomponne
(close to the bridge pont Joffre)
+33 1 64 12 78 00

Currency exchange
BNP PARIBAS — Serris (15 min)
14 Place d’Ariane
Access : bus 42 towards Val d’Europe RER

Post Office

Laverie

La Poste (300 m)
Monday to friday: from 8:30 am to 7 pm
Saturday: 8:30 am to 12:00 pm
106 rue Saint-Denis in Lagny-sur-Marne

LAVERIE DE LAGNY (50 m)
Closed on sunday
5 rue d’Orgemont in Lagny-sur-Marne

Pharmacies

BNP PARIBAS — Bussy-Saint-Georges (10 min)
16 boulevard de Lagny
Access : bus 26 towards Bussy RER
DISNEYLAND® PARIS (15 min)
Disney Village, à Chessy
Access : bus 23 towards Chessy RER

Doctors

PHARMACIE DUROYAUME ALAIN (150 m)
2 rue de la Marne in Pomponne
+33 1 64 30 35 30

PHARMACIE DE L’ABBAYE (300 m)
21 rue des Marchés in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 30 00 96

TRAN MINH THO (350 m)
4 place de la Fontaine in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 60 07 58 48

GUIBERT THIERRY & JOUSSET DIDIER (800 m)
22 rue de Claye in Thorigny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 02 29 84

PHARMACIE DU CHEMIN DE FER (200 m)
54 rue du Chemin de Fer in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 30 00 65

PHARMACIE DE LA FONTAINE (350 m)
7 place de la Fontaine in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 30 00 47

YVES DARTY (500 m)
33 rue Saint Sauveur in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 02 29 42

OLIVIER BENHAMOU, BRUNO PAMAR
& THIBAUT BRUNET (1,3 km)
26 rue du Pont Hardy in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 30 42 25

ANNE YOUSSEFIAN & RANIA BERKAI (600 m)
32 -34 rue Vacheresse in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 60 07 00 87
CATHERINE COQUIN (600 m)
7 rue de la Madeleine in Pomponne
+33 1 64 02 47 90

BOZON GONNET VÉRONIQUE
& ISABELLE GOUEL (1,3 km)
26 rue du Pont Hardy in Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 02 23 48

Free bike loan
Enjoy your stay discovering the surroundings by bike!
A stone’s throw from the Tourist Office and the river stop, enjoy the bike loan on the
Marne banks, it’s free! Bicycles for children and adults are at your disposal for a few
hours, half a day or a day.
MOBILITY PLACE IN MARNE ET GONDOIRE
4 rue du chemin de fer in Lagny-sur-Marne
Information and booking: +33 1 60 93 52 72
lamaisondesmobilites@marneetgondoire.fr
www.marneetgondoire.fr

Opening hours
- Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 2.00 pm to
7.00 pm
- Wednesday from 10.00 am to 12.00 pm
and from 2.00 pm to 7.30 pm
- Thursday from 9.00 am to 12.00 pm

Get fitted out before your start!
Before you leave, don’t forget to ask for the map of the river banks and for the guide
of cycling itineraries at the Tourist Office. Beautiful discoveries in sight, enjoy!
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Torcy

SNCF/ Transilien - Ligne P
Towards Meaux (20 minutes)
or Paris-Gare de l’Est (25 minutes)
The railway station is located 200 metres
away from the river stop, on the other
side of the Maunoury bridge.
Taxis
*City station, place du Marché au Blé in
Lagny-sur-Marne +33 1 64 30 00 30
*Train station Lagny-Thorigny SNCF:
Eric Taxis +33 6 07 27 39 16
Taxis Philippe +33 6 80 84 75 77
Taxi Leriche Jacques +33 6 80 23 98 13
Taxi Yves Grapin +33 6 07 24 03 51
Taxi Moutier Philippe +33 6 60 82 67 31

Pep’s bus network
Lines 21 / 25 / 29: towards Torcy RER
Line 23: towards Chessy RER
Line 26: towards Bussy RER
Line 42: towards Val d’Europe RER
Car hire
ADA THORIGNY-SUR-MARNE (400 m)
15 rue Raymond Poincaré
+33 1 60 07 77 23
www.ada.fr
HERTZ LAGNY-SUR-MARNE (600 m)
2 avenue Général Leclerc
+33 1 64 12 78 90
www.hertz.fr

Office de
Tourisme

2 rue du chemin de fer
77400 Lagny-sur-Marne
+33 1 64 02 15 15
officedetourisme@marneetgondoire.fr
w w w. m a r n e e t g o n d o i r e - t o u r i s m e . f r
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Get around in Marne et Gondoire...

